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This study developed an ankle rehabilitation device for post-stroke patients. First,
the research models and dynamic equations of the device are addressed. Second,
the Sliding Mode Controller for the ankle rehabilitation device is designed, and the
device’s response is simulated on the software MATLAB. Third, the ankle rehabilita-
tion device is successfully manufactured from aluminum and uses linear actuators to
emulate dorsiflexion and plantarflexion exercises for humans. The advantages of the
device are a simple design, low cost, and mounts onto rehabilitative equipment. The
device can operate fast through experiments, has a foot drive mechanism overshoot of
0◦, and a maximum angle error of 1◦. Moreover, the rehabilitation robot can operate
consistently and is comfortable for stroke patients to use. Finally, we will fully develop
the device and proceed to clinical implementation.

1. Introduction

Stroke, a condition caused by blockage of blood supply to a part of the brain,
is a serious life-threatening medical condition occurring more rapidly worldwide.
Not only affecting older adults, but strokes also affect younger populations [1, 2].
A stroke is a medical emergency, and urgent treatment is needed to prevent death
or significant neural damage. More than a half of stroke survivors are left with
some form of hemiplegia. These patients experience difficulty in performing many
activities of daily living (ADLs) due to limited mobility and feeding problems
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[3, 4]. The essential joint during the rehabilitation of the lower limb is the ankle
joint, a complex bone structure in the human body. Contracture with the ankle joint
due to stroke can critically limit the mobility of stroke survivors [5, 6]. An early
start to mobility training for stroke patients would improve patients’ chances of
recovering the lost ability [7, 8]. In this work, we will study a viable device that
can accelerate such mobility training.
Special attention has been given to post-stroke rehabilitation formotor function

recovery. These components of training include stretching exercises, gait training,
constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT), and other learning mechanisms
aimed at stimulating neuroplasticity. However, the main problem with the current
therapeutic practices is that a single physiotherapist administers it to an individual
patient. This limitation results in less frequent Physical Therapy (PT) sessions and
lengthening recovery time [9]. Robot assistance has been proposed as a resolution
of these issues to support physicians in providing effective therapies. In particu-
lar, ankle rehabilitation robots can relieve physiotherapists of repetitive tasks and
provide the opportunity to treat multiple patients simultaneously.
Furthermore, there aremore benefits of this approach for patients. For example,

mobility treatment through robots allows more comprehensive data collection,
which leads to better monitoring of patients’ recovery progress. Additionally, robot-
assisted therapies can be easily organized into games that help to improve patients’
mentality when therapies are administered [10, 11].
These robots can be roughly classified into two groups according to their

mechanical Degree of Freedoms (DOF): the first group consists of rehabilitation
robots with multiple DOFs, and the second one constitutes of robots with 1-DOF.
In the first group, Sun et al. [12] developed a novel ankle rehabilitation robot

composed of a base platform and a rotating platform connected by three linear
actuators and a connecting rod. The motor drives the rotating platform, and ankle
movement is simulated. Liu et al. [13] developed the device which has 3-DOF with
the design of a similar platform connected using pneumatic muscles. Yonezawa
et al. [14] also develop an ankle-foot device employing a Stewart platform and
six pneumatic cylinders that operate synchronously. The advantages of this device
group consist in treating patients with all 3 degrees of freedom, so the human ankle
joint is fully mobilized. Thus, the devices will help shortening the training time
for the patient. The disadvantages are that the devices will have a more complex
structure, so controlling their operation requires high accuracy and fast response.
In addition, the controller requires multiple input parameters to control patient’s
movements accurately.
In the second group, Ye Ding et al. [15] introduced a device to support reha-

bilitation exercises for the ankle joint in plantar flexion/dorsiflexion. The authors
used the Labview software to control and monitor the exercises. Ao et al. [16]
presented a control method for an ankle rehabilitation exercise device using an
EMG sensor to measure the impact moment of the muscle force. Ren et al. [17]
presented a device to support rehabilitation exercises for ankle joints at the bed;
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the device has additional game simulation software to help patients increase the
excitement when participating in the exercise. Aguirre-Ollinger et al. [18] have
designed and manufactured an exercise support device for ankle joints, in which
the driving mechanism is an AC servo motor, and which has a built-in model of in-
teraction between the patient and the equipment. The authors designed the transfer
function for the model and used the LQ controller to control it. Zhuo et al. [19] also
introduced a training device for the ankle joint with plantarflexion/dorsiflexion by
combining the EMG force sensor and the torque sensor on the motor shaft. The
authors used a PID controller and designed a screen monitor to control the device’s
parameters using the LabView software. The advantage of these devices is that they
have a simple structure, focusing on controlling one joint, so the treatment support
for the patient will have a higher efficiency. There are some disadvantages of these
devices. The studies [16–19] have not yet provided the dynamic equations of the
device and controller. The authors of [18] and [19] have introduced an application
of a PID controller and an LQ controller; however, the kinematic equation of the
device has not been presented clearly. The above devices use the driving mecha-
nism consisting of a DC motor [16–18] and an AC motor [19]. Then, to ensure the
device’s safety, it is necessary to consider the situation when there occurs a sudden
change of load. The above devices do not have such a high self-braking ability to
protect the patient in the case of overload.
In this paper, we present a device that supports rehabilitation exercises for ankle

joints in the plantarflexion/dorsiflexion movement, which has a simple structure
and is easy to control. Furthermore, the device uses a reciprocating mechanism
to drive, so it will create a high self-braking ability because the structure of the
mechanism is a screw and nut drive. Hence, ourwork presented in this paper focuses
on developing dynamic equations for the ankle drive mechanism and building a
Sliding Mode Controller (SMC) for the actuator based on the dynamical model
developed by the authors to precisely adjust the foot drive platform. Furthermore,
we differentiate our research from the previous ones by focusing on a robust,
simple, and low-cost design. The device is then designed and simulated on the
Matlab before being manufactured and clinically tested to compare our results with
similar studies. The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we introduce the
research model and the dynamic equation of the device. Section 3 presents the
controller for the device and simulation results of the device’s response using the
Matlab software. The results of fabrication, testing of the device, and discussion
are presented in section 4. Finally, the conclusions are given in section 5.

2. Theoretical basis of ankle rehabilitation device

2.1. Kinematic model of ankle rehabilitation device

The ankle joint has a structure of 3 degrees of freedom, and Fig. 1 shows
the exercises for the ankle joint [20]. According to [20], the range of motion
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of the human ankle joint in the plantarflexion/dorsiflexion has the most signifi-
cant amplitude (0◦–80◦), and the movement requires the most significant impact
torque.

 

inversion 
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plantarflexion 

dorsiflexion 

Fig. 1. The movements of the human ankle joint

In this study, we designed an ankle rehabilitation robot with the 1-DOF rota-
tional motion to facilitate plantarflexion and dorsiflexion. The device converts the
linear impact force from linear actuators into the torque around the shaft, so this
torque rotates the foot platform to emulate dorsiflexion/plantarflexion rotations.
The kinematic model of the ankle rehabilitation device is presented in Fig. 2, with
the foot drive mechanism rotating the patient foot platform up to 80◦. The rotational
angle \ depends on the ankle flexion exercise, dorsiflexion at angles 0◦ 6 \ 6 30◦,
and plantarflexion at −50◦ 6 \ 6 0◦. To control the motion angle of the ankle joint,
we will control the position of the linear actuator so that the rotation angle \ will
be proportional to the position of the linear actuator.
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Fig. 2. The schematic diagram of the ankle rehabilitation device
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2.2. Dynamic equations of the ankle rehabilitation device

Establishing the dynamic equations for each device component is an essential
aspect of determining how the device interacts with patients’ joints, which helps
one to improve the mechanical design and tuning the controller system to best
match patients’ needs. Generally, we followed the approach described in previous
studies [21–23] to establish the dynamic equations for the device, and the foot drive
mechanism which administered plantarflexion /dorsiflexion was assumed to be in
a linear motion. In this paper, we establish the dynamic equation of the device
based on the Lagrange method. To simplify the process of setting up the dynamic
equation of the device, we assume that the mass of the human foot and the weight of
the foot platform can be reduced to a total mass 𝑀 . The torque required to lead the
movement of the human ankle joint is 𝜏, which is the moment created by the linear
actuator. Fig. 3 presents a dynamic diagram of the device. The linear actuator will
create a force 𝐹, acting on the joint with the foot platform. Therefore, the necessary
torque will be generated to drive the foot platform to rotate around the axis, thereby
making the human ankle joint (in this case, the person’s foot is fixed with the foot
platform).
The kinetic energy of the foot drive mechanism:

𝐾 =
1
2
𝑀𝑅2𝐶

¤\2 . (1)

The potential energy of the foot drive mechanism:

𝑃 = 𝑀𝑔𝑅𝐶 sin \ . (2)
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Fig. 3. The dynamic diagram of the ankle rehabilitation device
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From Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), the Lagrange function for the foot drive mechanism:

𝐿 = 𝐾 − 𝑃 =
1
2
𝑀𝑅2𝐶

¤\2 − 𝑀𝑔𝑅𝐶 sin \. (3)

The dynamic equation of the drive mechanism based on Euler-Lagrange equations:

d
d𝑡
𝜕𝐿

𝜕 ¤\
− 𝜕𝐿

𝜕\
= 𝜏 . (4)

During the operation of the device, factors such as the weight of the components
and the force due to the patients will influence the device operation. From Eq. (3)
substituted into Eq. (4), the dynamic equation for the force of the drive is derived
according to [23]:

𝐽 ¥\ + 𝐷 ¤\ + 𝐺 + 𝜏𝐷 = 𝜏, (5)

where: 𝐽 = 𝑀𝑅2𝐶 ; 𝐺 = 𝑀𝑔𝑅𝐶 cos \. 𝐷 is drag coefficient of friction of the
platform, 𝜏𝐷 is disturbance torque (torque created by the action of the human foot),
𝑀 is mass of the human foot and the foot platform, and 𝑅𝐶 denotes length of the
foot platform.
Therefore, the angular acceleration can be obtained straightforwardly from the

dynamic Eq. (5). Next, the equation is rewritten as:

¥\ = 𝐽−1(𝜏 − 𝐷 ¤\ − 𝐺 − 𝜏𝐷). (6)

3. Designing the controller and simulation

3.1. Design the sliding mode controller

In this study, we utilized the widely-used Slide Mode Controller (SMC) to
control the device. SMC is often used in the speed control of electric drive systems.
SMC is a nonlinear control method that alters the dynamics of a nonlinear system
by applying a set-valued signal. The controller’s response causes the linear actuator
system to “slide” along a sliding surface. This controller has the advantages such as
fast dynamic response, insensitivity to external disturbance, and readily available
integration into the current system hardware. However, the controller undergoes
small high-frequency switching during operation, and we overcome this effect
using the sign or sat function for the controller [24]. The SMC controls the linear
actuator using angle sensors of foot drive angle, and the sensors of angular velocity,
acceleration, and the setpoint angle. The Slide Mode Controller is designed as
follow:
The angular error is defined as:

𝑒 = \𝑑 − \,

where \𝑑 is the setpoint angle.
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The errors of angular velocity and angular acceleration are:

¤𝑒 = ¤\𝑑 − ¤\,
¥𝑒 = ¥\𝑑 − ¥\.

The motion of the state trajectory 𝑠 on the sliding surface is defined as [25]:

𝑠 = _𝑒 + ¤𝑒, (7)

where _ is a positive constant. Hence, the differential system equation is:

¤𝑠 = _ ¤𝑒 + ¥𝑒. (8)

The signal of the controller is the torque of the foot drive mechanism. This torque
consists of two components [25]

𝑢 =

{
𝑢eq where 𝑠 = 0,
𝑢𝑁 where 𝑠 ≠ 0.

(9)

The control signal for the SMC can be found by solving the equivalent control
law on the sliding mode:

¤𝑠 = 0 ,
¤𝑠 = _ ¤𝑒 + ¥𝑒 = 0 ,
¤𝑠 = _ ¤𝑒 + ¥\𝑑 − ¥\ ,
¤𝑠 = _ ¤𝑒 + ¥\𝑑 − 𝐽−1(𝜏 − 𝐷 ¥\ − 𝐺 − 𝜏𝐷) , (10)
⇒ ¤𝑠 = _ ¤𝑒 + ¥\𝑑 − 𝐽−1(𝑢eq − 𝐷 ¤\ − 𝐺 − 𝜏𝐷) ,

¤𝑠 = _ ¤𝑒 + ¥\𝑑 − 𝐽−1(𝑢eq − 𝐷 ¤\ − 𝐺 − 𝜏𝐷) = 0 ,
⇒ 𝑢eq = 𝐽_ ¤𝑒 + 𝐽 ¥\𝑑 + 𝐷 ¤\ + 𝐺 + 𝜏𝐷 .

Assigning the direction signal for the actuator as the sign function 𝑢𝑁 :

𝑢𝑁 = 𝐾sgn(𝑠) , (11)

where:

sgn(𝑠) =


1 𝑠 > 0 ,
−1 𝑠 < 0 ,
0 𝑠 = 0 .

Combining Eq. (11) and Eq. (11), one obtains the slide mode controller for the
actuator illustrated by Eq. (12):

𝑢 = 𝑢𝑁 + 𝑢𝑒𝑞 = 𝐾sgn(𝑠) + 𝐽_ ¤𝑒 + 𝐽 ¥\𝑑 + 𝐷 ¤\ + 𝐺 + 𝜏𝐷 (12)

where 𝐾 is a positive constant.
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To assess the stability of the SMC, the Lyapunov method was used. The
Lyapunov function was defined as follows:

𝑉 (𝑠) = 1
2
𝑠2.

Differential function:
¤𝑉 (𝑠) = ¤𝑠𝑠.

Deriving from equation (12):

¤𝑉 (𝑠) = −𝑠𝐾sgn(𝑠).

For the SMC to be stable:

¤𝑉 (𝑠) = −𝑠𝐾sgn(𝑠) < 0 ,
¤𝑉 (𝑠) = −𝐾 |𝑠 | < 0 .

Then, if 𝐾 > 0 (i.e., if 𝐾 is positive definite), the system is asymptotically stable.

3.2. Simulation

After establishing the dynamics of the system and designing the control SLM
for model research, we use the Matlab software to simulate the response of the
model research. The control loop diagram of the model is shown in Fig. 4, the
setting signal \𝑑 is the angle set of ankle joint actions, and the tracking response
signal is \. The SLM controller will rely on the error of rotation angle and the
error of rotational velocity to generate the torque required for the device. In the
control diagram, we added the torque 𝜏𝐷 in the dynamic effect of the external
force (assuming the force impedance makes the muscle of the human foot work).
The simulation parameters for the model research are shown in Table 1, where
the coefficient 𝐷 is referenced [26]. The constants _ and 𝐾 of the SLM controller
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Fig. 4. The control diagram of the research model
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Table 1. Simulation parameters for the research model
Mass of the human foot and the foot platform. 𝑀 = 𝑀foot + 𝑀platform
(The maximum human’s weight is 120 kg) = 120 · 0.12 + 0.5 = 2 kg [27]
Length of the foot platform 𝑅𝐶 = 0.25 m
Constants 𝐾 = 40; _ = 1
Coefficient of friction of the platform 𝐷 = 0.01 Nms/rad
Disturbance torque 𝜏𝐷 = 5 Nm [28]

employed for forcing the plant to behave like the model were set using a trial-and-
error method. It is possible to fine-tune these controller gains, choose different
gains for the controller, and reduce the amount of tracking error. The initial angle
condition for the model simulation was \ (0) = 0◦, the stimulation frequency
was 0.25 Hz, and the set angle signal was sinusoidal. We simulated the ankle
rehabilitation device operating with a slide mode controller during operation with
the established dynamic equations. The simulation ran with the input setpoint
angles for dorsiflexion and plantarflexion.
The simulation results are presented in Fig. 5. The simulation was performed

with dorsiflexion action at angles \𝑑 = 15◦ sin(2𝜋0.25𝑡) + 15◦. The 30◦ angle of
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Fig. 5. Simulation results for dorsiflexion exercises. Graphs show setpoint angle (red) and reference
angle (black) values for the ankle joint (top), angular error of the ankle joint (middle), the torque of

angular error of the ankle joint (bottom)
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dorsiflexionwas chosen because it is themaximumplantarflexion angle of the ankle
motion. Fig. 5 shows the input trajectory (red line) supplied to the device and the
resulting output (black line). The simulation results show that the output trajectory
follows the input trajectory closely with a small error (Fig. 5 shows the tracking
errors in more detail). Furthermore, it can be seen that the maximum tracking error
for the sequential joint was 0.5◦. Therefore, the maximum torque produced for the
dorsiflexion exercise was 7.5 Nm.
Another simulation was performed for the plantarflexion exercise with ro-

tational angles \𝑑 = −50
◦

2
sin(2𝜋0.25𝑡) − 50

◦

2
, and the simulation results are

presented in Fig. 6. The 50◦ angle of plantarflexion has been chosen because it is
the maximum plantarflexion angle of the ankle motion. The results show that the
device responds quickly to the setpoint angle, the overshoot is 0◦, and the maximum
tracking error is 0.4◦. The maximum torque produced for the dorsiflexion exercise
is 8 Nm. With the simulation results in the dorsiflexion/plantarflexion exercise of
the research model, one obtains the maximum torque value of 8 Nm, which is
consistent with the results in [29, 30]. The results are the basis for selecting pa-
rameters of the linear actuator and for application of the sliding mode control for
programming of the device.
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4. Manufacturing and testing

4.1. The ankle rehabilitation device

The device is manufactured from aluminum and stainless steel accurately with
CNC and Lathe machines. An essential aspect of manufacturing is the cost and
safety of the device. The device is robust and durable with aluminum shafts and
the linear actuator encased in a hard plastic. The use of linear actuators reduces
our cost, providing the ankle rehabilitation devices with a high potential for proper
implementation. The fully functional prototype of the proposed ankle rehabilitation
device is shown in Fig. 7. The device consists of the following four components: (i)
The linear actuator that produces rotation of the foot platform by converting linear
motion into rotation; (ii) The foot platform that supports and holds the person’s
foot in place with a strap, whose length is 25 cm; (iii) The shark platform which
can be adjusted according to the person’s size, and has a length of 40 cm; (iv)
The encoder which is used to measure the angle of the human ankle joint during
exercise.

 

Linear 
actuator  

Encoder 

Shark platform 

Foot platform 

Fig. 7. Prototype of the ankle rehabilitation device

Figs. 8 and 9 present the diagram and the flowchart of the ankle rehabilitation
device. Firstly, the operator assigns rotational angles for the device through a
computer. The computer then sends signals to the microprocessor onboard the
device, using the programed SMC controller to direct the linear actuator. The linear
actuator rotates the ankle drive mechanism (i.e., the foot platform) and the patient’s
foot to the setpoint angle. In this device/prototype, we used the Arduino 2560
microprocessor to process the data from sensors and to control the linear actuators
accordingly. We relied on Hall Effect sensors with 12-bit resolution. Moreover,
the study employs an ACS712 sensor to monitor current values of the foot drive
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Fig. 8. Diagram of the ankle rehabilitation device
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Fig. 9. Flowchart of the ankle rehabilitation device

mechanism to prevent electrocuting the users accidentally via the aluminum foot
platform. Table 2 presents the parameters and prices of the components in the ankle
rehabilitation exercise equipment.

Table 2. Parameters of the device

Name Type Main parameters Cost

Linear actuator HDLS-6-30-12V
Stroke length: 150 mm

300 $
Voltage: DC 12 V; Max force: 500 N

Encoder Hall Sensor Resolution: 12 bit 60$
Sensor current ACS712 Resolution: 10 bit 5 $
Control board Mega 2560 Voltage: DC 5 V 10 $
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4.2. Experiment results

The experiments in this study were performed on a male with a weight of 60
kg and a height of 170 cm (Fig. 10). The device emulated dorsiflexion and plan-
tarflexion with the angles similar to the previous MATLAB simulations, because
these were the ranges of motion of the human ankle joint. During these trials, safety
features were incorporated, including an emergency stop button and the ACS712
current sensor on the ankle drive mechanism.

 
Fig. 10. Rotation cycle for the device with a human

The results of the trial for dorsiflexion exercise, illustrated in Fig. 11, show
that the ankle rehabilitation device accurately rotates to each setpoint angle. The
most significant recorded rotational error was 1◦, and the most significant recorded
current in the device was 1.5 A.
The results of the trial for the plantarflexion exercise, illustrated in Fig. 12,

show that the ankle rehabilitation device accurately rotates to each setpoint angle.
The most significant recorded rotational error was 1◦, and the recorded current in
the foot drive mechanism was 2.0 A. In this trial, due to a larger rotational angle
required for the exercise, the torque due to the weight of the patient foot increased
and resulted in a more significant current produced to compensate for the additional
amount of torque.
Experimental results on humans with ankle flexion/extension show that the

rotation angle error is small, proving that the sliding mode controller gives a good
response to the simulation. Comparing these results with the study by Bucca et
al. [31] we can see that the currents are similar. Comparison of the rotation angle
error with the study of Zhong et al. [32] shows that our device gives better results
(1◦ compared to 4.5◦). In addition, the device has a more straightforward structure
and its cost is lower [31, 32]; the total cost of the device is $400.
The limitation of the study is that it has only been studied on healthy humans

and has not been examined on stroke patients.
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Fig. 11. Experiment results of dorsiflexion exercise with humans. Graphs show setpoint angle (red)
and measured angle (black) values for the device (top), angular error of the device (middle), current

of the device (bottom)
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5. Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented the kinematic model of the ankle rehabilitation
device. We set up the dynamic equations and designed the sliding controller for
the research model. The Matlab software simulated the device’s response, and
the results were obtained with fast response time and small rotational angle error.
The simulation result for the maximum torque of the device is 8 Nm, which is
equivalent to other research works [29, 30]. We also designed and manufactured
a fully functional prototype of the ankle rehabilitation device, followed by clinical
tests performed on volunteers. The results from our clinical trial indicate fast
response time and small angular error. Test results on humans show that the device
works safely and operates according to the installed trajectory.
Furthermore, the device has a simple design, operates smoothly, and is adapt-

able to different operating settings. Overall, we believe these are positive results,
and our single DOF ankle rehabilitation device holds a lot of potential to help
stroke patients. In the future, we will continue to refine the device’s aesthetics and
conduct patient trials to evaluate its effectiveness.
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